
The new edition of tue College Cata-
logue was distributed for the first time 
last Saturday. This year's catalogue 
is somewhat larger than last year's, 
containing 138 pages against 120 for 
the old edition. This increase was 
caused by a new section dealing with 
the summer session. 

Several departments have been re-
organized, those which show the great-
est renovation 'being the Economics 
and English Literature departments, 
although the English Language and 
German departments have increased 
their scope of work somewhat. 

In the Economics division are found 
several important changes. A few of 
the courses have been dropped com-
pletely, while others have been con-
solidated into yearly courses. The fol-
lowing changes have taken place in 
this department: Corporation Finance, 
Principles of Accounting, Money and 
Banking, and Commerce and Market-
ing, which are all three hour one term 
courses, and Business Organization and 
Management, a yearly three hour 
course, have been dropped from the 
curriculum. A few of the above 
courses have been consolidated into a 
yearly course, under a new name and; 
other new courses have been added. 
These are: Financial Organization, a 
yearly three hour oourse; Industrial ,  
Management, a one term three hour 
course given in 1926-27; Transporta-, 
tion, a one term three hour course 
given in 1927J28; and Advanced Eco-
nomic and social Problems, a two hour 
yearly course with the prerequisites of 
Economics I and Sociology. 

Probably the greatest renovation 
Literature department. A few courses 
have been dropped completely, but 
many more have been consolidated 
into yearly courses. Those courses 
which have been dropped or joined 
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Atheism Declared 
Failure in Address 

By Former Student 

SENIOR HOP SURPLUS TO 
60 TO MYFORD MEMORIAL 

ANNUAL DANCE TO BE ALL-COL- 
LEGE AFFAIR IN EVERY SENSE 

OF THE WORD 

One week from this Friday night, 
April 30, in the College Gymnasium, 
with many novelties as to entertain-
ment and decoration, with Lee Rey-
nold's Artists of Rhythm providing the 
music, at a price of $2.50 per couple, 
and all proceeds above expenses to go 
to the Myford 'Memorial—such are the 
final plans as announced by the Senior 
Hop Committee for the last all-College 
dance of the year. 

The date, set definitely for April 30, 
after several changes, is free of con-
flicts, no fraternity parties or other af-
fairs being scheduled for that night. 

That the Gymnasium will be the 
scene of the Hop was settled when 
special permission was granted the 
committee for such action, pending 
the final decision of the Board of Trus-
tees when it acts on the petition in 
June. This dance is the first to be 
held in the Gymnasium since 1922. 

The price has been set at $2.50 per 
couple, with a view to just making ex-
penses. If, however, attendance is 
such that a profit is made, that will 'be 
turned over to the Myford Memorial 
Fund. The committee 'believes that 
this step should furnish an incentive 
to a large attendance, for the price is 
very reasonable, in fact considerably 
lower than in past years, and a worthy 
cause is to be aided by any money 
that may be made. 

The decorations and several novelty 
numbers are to feature the dance. The 
former, in charge of Marian Whieldon, 
will be elaborate and give the Gym a 
gay spring attire. The latter will be 
handled by Buck Wolz and will be in 
harmony with the spirit of the evening. 

Music will be furnished 'by Lee Rey-
nold's Artists of Rhythm, which or- 
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Old Block 'A' Club 
Resumes Activities 

—Initiates Members 

In answer to a long felt need, and at 
the same time to show that athletes can 
take themselves seriously, the old 
Block "A" Club has been reorganized 
during the past week. This organiza-
tion, composed of letter 'men in foot-
ball, basketball, and track, and devoted 
to the interests of sport, existed on 
the campus a few years ago, but after 
the initiation held in the spring of 
1923, the club was discontinued. Re-
cently, however, it became apparent 
that the club had its place among the 
organizations on the campus and ac-
cordingly the five surviving -members, 
Bill Dolde, Jimmie Hanlon, Art Dahl, 
Dick Smith and Buck Wolz effected its 
reorganization. A constitution has 
been drawn up and 'includes as the 
aims of the organization the following: 

1. To maintain an organization for 
social enjoyments as well as to per-
petuate the friendships formed among 
the athletes of Allegheny College. 

2. To develope sportmanship to the 
point of uniqueness and to promote a 
more friendly and harmonious rela-
tionship with the athletes of other col-
leges. 

3. To encourage men of athletic 
calibre to come to Allegheny. 

4. To attain outstanding scholar-
ship on the part of the athlete, and to 
win pre-eminence in the three major 
sports. 

5. To support and aid in all possible 
ways the programs of the Athletic As-
sociation. 

6. To acquire funds for the main-
tenance of a Trophy Room. 

Membership in the club is elective, 
although any man that has been voted 
the varsity "A" in football, basketball, 
or track, and any manager of these 
three sports that has been voted the 
manager's letter is eligible. 

Neat little cards bearing a gold "A" 
have been sent to a numiber of men, in-
forming them of their election to -mem-
bership and the following "A" men 
were initiated on April 18: Humeston, 
Kinnunen, Stright, Behrhorst, Beach, 
Lundgren, Slaven, Hughes, E. Davis, 
Billings, McClurg, Rhodes, Thompson, 
Yengst, Hartman, Cibula, Cossman, 
Riemer, Bogardus, Williams, Slocum, 
Rea, Danner, Tornatore, Jones, and 
Sample. 

The organization intends to be ac-
tive in the future and will hold meet-
ings from time to time, that will fur-
ther the interests of sport on the cam-
pus of Allegheny. 

Lafayette College has recently been 
numbered among the few colleges 
whose 'class lectures are no longer 
compulsory. Anyone getting a grade 
of B-plus or over may use his own 
judgment in the matter of class at-
tendance. 
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STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
APPROVE CHAPEL SYSTEM 

New Catalogue Shows 
Great Improvements 
In Many Departments 

TOWNSEND AND HAMMETT 
COACH GRID PRACTICES 

PHI LO - FRANKLIN CONTEST 111th Anniversary 

WON BY AUBREY BILLINGS 	of College to Be 
Observed Saturday 

FACULTY ACCEPTS NEW PLAN 
UNANIMOUSLY — STUDENTS 

VOTE FOR ADOPTION 

By an overwhelming vote the stu-, 
dents accepted the plan formulated by, 
the Faculty-Student Commission for, 
the chapel exercises. At the chapel 
hour last Thursday morning, April 15, 1  
before the plan was presented, R. K. 
Evans, president of the Men's Senate',  
and a member of the commission, ex-
plained the existing conditions and the 
purpose and activities of the commis- .  
sion which has been -working on the 
problem for some weeks. 

C. B. Hartman, '27, presented thel 
plan which provides mainly for corn-, 
pulsory chapel three days a week, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday; fort 
a change in the chapel hour from 10.10' 
to 12:05: for the election of a perma-
nent committee consisting of members 
from the Faculty, Men's Senate, and 
Women's Senate, for the purpose of 
preparing chapel programs. 

After the presentation of the plan, 
student discussion was called for. Only 
one great Objection was made to the 
plan, this being the change in the hour. 
Some of the students objected to the 
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DRAMATISTS BUSY WITH 
PLAY PRODUCTION WORK 

EXTENSIVE ARRANGEMENTS AL- 
READY MADE FOR THE GOOSE 

HANGS HIGH" 

The presentation of the Dramatists' 
Club play, "The Goose Hangs High," 
at the High School Auditorium on 
Thursday evening, April 29, will mark 
the final dramatic production to be 
given by the students this year. Miss 
Alice H. Spalding, the director, an-
nounced last week that all members of 
the cast were turning out to rehearsals 
regularly, and that all work would be 
comaleted before the final rehearsal 
next Tuesday. 

"The Goose Hangs High" is a drama 
of American home life which has for 
its theme the conflict between the older 
and younger generation and which 
brings out the failure of both in their 
relations to each other. Bernard and 
Eunice Ingals have made a charming 
home for their children and sacrificed 
everything to them, but their devotion 
is repaid with selfishness and a callous 
disregard. The hurt becomes acute 
when the younger people come home 
from college for the holidays. They 
bring with them the most objection-
able ways of the jazz age and use 
their home, not as a respectable abode 
of their parents, but simply as the 
headquarters for a hectic social pro-
gram. But when unexpected reverses 
come to the father the children have 
a chance to show quantities of cour-
age, honesty, and initiative which the 
younger generation claims for itself, 
and the parents have a revelation of 
their own failure toward their chil-
dren. 

At a meeting of the producing staff 
held •last week, all arrangements were 
made for the various managers to have 
all work completed this week for the 
staging of the play. Special music is 
to be provided, and the novelty stunts 
will be given by students during the 
intermission between the acts of the 
play. At this time the final cast was 
named which now stands as follows: 
Bernard Ingals• 	Robert Allen 
Eunice Ingals 
	

Phillis Miller 
Mrs. Bradley 

	
Gladys McDaniels 

Dag-mar Carrol  
	

Mabert King 
Hugh Ingals 

	
Theodore Poister 

Elliott Kimberly 	Harold Collura 
Leo Day  

	David Behrhorst 
Lois Ingals  

	
Weltha Horsman 

Noel Derby 	 Robert Kirkpatrick 
Bradley Ingals 

	
Robert Wilson 

Julia Murdock 	 Hazel Hendrickson 
Rhoda  
	

Cecilia Tracy 
Ronald :Murdock 	 Phelps Sample 

GIRLS DISCUSS POINT SYSTEM AT 
SPECIAL CHAPEL LAST FRIDAY 

0.. hunea. 	?-s Frslaf sttil finkd 
Girls' Chapel was conducted by Mary 

Alice Jackson, Friday, April 16. The 
Point System was the subject under 
consideration. Miss Jackson explained 
it so that each person might know the 
reason for the system, the methods 
used under it, the way in which it has 
been worked out in other colleges, and 
the results which might be expected; 
were the vote favorable. Miss Jack-
son also explained that this is not an 
entirely new idea, btit one which has 
become more or less one of Alle-
gheny's traditions. 

A general discussion followed. A 
vote is to be taken in a few days to 
determine whether or not the Point 
System will become a fixed rule or re-
main a tradition. 

In an address made a few weeks ago 
to his congregation, 'the Rev. Roy E. 
:Mann, ex-'15, pastor of the Grace Meth-
odist Church •of Brooklyn, N. Y., ex-
posed the weakness of atheism. Rever-
end Mann declared that "Atheism is a 
building without a foundation, a stream 
without a source, a universe without a 
God. Atheism has never been able to 
steady the heart, satisfy the intellect' 
or account : for the undying and inex-
tinguishable aspirations of the soul." 

By referring to Papini's "Life of , 
Christ" he showed that the people of 1  
today will read the Scriptures if they 
are translated into the language of 
today. In deploring theological an-
tiquity he declared that everyone 
would be 'benefited by a modern Eng-
lish translation of the Bible. The pas-
tor showed that to those not acquaint-
ed with the Scriptures, it is difficult to 
persuade people that anything which 
sounds so foreign and antiquated can 
be of practical value to them. 

Reverend Mann said that "The great-
est danger of today is that our young 
people, more impatient with the past 
than any previous generation, shall 
look upon religion as something out of 
date if we continue to present it in the 
language of antiquity. Religion of all 
things can least afford to be tainted 
with antiquity." 

Reverend Mann is a graduate of 
Drew Theological Seminary. He was 
ordained in 19'18. During his pastor-
ate at the Grace 'Methodist Church 
since 1920, there has been a marked 
interest among the young people of 
the congregation, a large number of 
which are college and university gradu-
ates. 

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS 
TO BE FINISHED SOON 

Within the next few weeks, weather 
conditions permitting, many improve-
ments will be made to the natural 
beauty of the campus. It is hoped to 
have the campus appearing more 'beau-
tiful than ever by the return of the 
alumni at Commencement time. 

Several of the manholes used to in-
spect the heating pipes will be hidden 
by barberry bushes. The new heating 
plant will in time be partly concealed 
by numerous trees which have been 
set out for the purpose. The mounds 
of earth all over the campus, which 
cover the heating pipes, will be leveled 
and grass planted. The former site of 
the heating plant and part of the north 
ravine will be improved, seeded and 
beautified. 

When the foregoing improvements 
are completed, the College will have 
once again its singularly 'beautiful 
campus, and one of which will have 
few equals in the country. 

Spring football training is advancing 
steadily under the direction of Gradu-
ate ',Manager Townsend who is being 
ably assisted by members of last year's 
squad. 

The men have been receiving ele-
mentary work on plays sent by Coach 
Merritt. The basis of practically all 
the plays is the forward pass and this 
denotes that there will be a wide open 
style of football next year. All back-
field candidates' are being drilled in 
the art of passing—throwing the ball 
from a stationary position and on the 
run. Accuracy is especially stressed 
for tae plays demand that the ball be 
on acertain side of the man and in a 
particular spot. 

The line is under the special direc- 
:ion of Coach Hammett. The new 
style necessitates a change in the old 
form of line defense and offense. 
Other elementary work such as punt- 
ing, tackling, handling of ball, signal 
dractice and obtaining a general know- 
.edge of the plays is all that is being 
undertaken at present. By the time 
Coach Merritt arrives, which from the 
latest report will 'be on April 26, the 
team will 'be in fine physical condi- 
tion and the coaoh can start on his 
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PLAY PRODUCTION CLASS 
HAS STAGE IN BENTLEY 

ADDITIONAL FUNDS NEEDED TO 
COMPLETELY FINISH ALLE- 

GHENY'S LITTLE THEATER 

Considerable surprise and much ad-
miration have been expressed in the 
last few days by all who 'have visited 
the Playshop of Miss Alice H. Spald-
ing's Play Production class on the 
third floor of Bentley Hall. The Col-
lege as a whole has been in ignorance 
of the work being done by this group 
in every branch of dramatic produc-
tion; but since the inauguration of a 
course in dramatics as Public Sp -mk-
ing IV last fall, this class has been con-
stantly busy. The most breath-taking 
achievement to those who have been 
out of touch 'with the movements of 
this group is the actual studio stage in 
Bentley Hall. 

By dint of careful planning, a stage 
designed to combine utility and attrac-
tiveness has been built without damag-
ing in the slightest the historic 
home of Allegheny's first library. 
The framework is so constructed that 
the stage can easily be made any 
depth desired; and curtains, the most 
modern and most adaptable of scenic 
'backgrounds, have been hung, giving 
an atmosphere truly theatrical. Just 
at present, however, all work has been 
stopped- for lack of funds. Much neces-
sary equipment is still needed to make 
possible the actual performance of ar-
tistic plays; the studio lacks a pros-
cenium arch with lights, front curtain, 
solid windows and doors for standard 
sets, and respectable stage furnishings. 
Mr. Harley D. Carpenter, of Meadville, 
has presented the Playshop with two 
floodlights, which will give adequate 
illumination and enable many effects 
to be obtained. His gift will aid ma-
terially the work proposed. 

The establishment of such a play-
shop at Allegheny means that this col-
lege is at last doing its share in the 
-furtherance of a great national move-
ment for better plays. There should 
be a definite sense of pride in having 
part in the Little Theatre movement 
and in actually having a Little The- 
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PERMANENT CHAPEL BODY 
HOLDS FIRST MEETING 

The first meeting of the permanent 
Chapel Commission was held last Mon-

' day afternoon, April 19, at 4 o'clock. 
The business of the meeting was handi-
capped to a great extent because the 
women members of the commission 
had not yet been definitely appointed,. 
The faculty 'members are President 
Beebe and Doctors Elliott and Beiler. 
The representatives of the Men's Sen-
ate on the old commission were elect-
ed to represent it on the new one. 
They are R. K. Evans, '26, E. C. Dehne, 
'26, and C. B. Hartman, '27. 

At the meeting President Beebe was 
elected permanent chairman and Flor-
ence Sheehan, '26, secretary. It was 
decided that the first change should 
be in the faculty seating. Yesterday 
this was begun. Only department 
heads were given seats on the ros-
trum, occupying the stalls at the rear. 
Late in the 'week definite seats will be 
assigned to the other members of the 
faculty on the floor of the chapel. 

There will be no chapel on Friday 
but it will be held instead on Saturday 
when the Founders' Day address will 
be giver 

Allegheny College will observe the 
111th Anniversary of its founding by 
a special chapel service Saturday morn-
ing, April 24, at 11:40. Charles M. 
Bakewell, Professor of Philosophy at 
Yale University, will deliver the 
Founders' Day address at that time. 

Professor Bakewell is the great-
grandson of Timothy Alden, the edu-
cational pioneer who founded Alle-
gheny College in its present location 
in the year 1815. It is rather co-
incidental, as well as an innovation in 
the current year's program, that a 
relative of the famed Alden should be 
the speaker at the Founders' Day 
services. 

The speaker will undoubtedly men-
tion his connection with Timothy Al-
den at some time in the course of his 
talk, but the main gist of his address 
will concern some subject closely re-
lated to modern education. Professor 
Bakewell's ability as an educator and 
speaker is unquestionable. Those who 
know him rank him as the possessor of 
a winning personality and an interest-
ing delivery. 

Due to the recent adoption of the 
new system of Chapel services in the 
College which calls for regular meet- 
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ELEPHANT TO CHARLESTON 
AS FEATURE OF CIRCUS 

1 
STREET PARADE, BOOTLEGGERS, 

SIDE SHOWS, ETC., TO FEATURE 
SOREPAW-DANGLING BROS. 

Tomorrow night a-bout 7:15, the en-
tire combined' circus of "Sorepaw-
Dangling Bros." will disembark from 
their good ship "Pride," paint and 
grease themselves, and then rush upon 
the college gymnasium prepared to do 
or die. This year they will DO. Never 
since the time when velocipedes were 
used for courting haS such a glorious, 
marvelously costumed and-well-trained 
performance been secured for Mead-
ville. 

Probably the most astounding act 
in the world will be offered to the stu-
dents of the College and their friends 
in the form of an elephant, fresh from 
the African jungles, which has aston-
ished scientists and zoologists in doing 
the seemingly impossible, the "Charles-
ton." It would be like missing the 
mumps to miss this act. 

'Wild, vicious and roaring animals? 
Yes, sir. Keep your distance. And 
they have the cutest little act you ever 
saw. It is simply darling. 

About those "Krazy Klowns" and 
their line? It isn't very long, but it 
has a big juicy worm on the end. 
Don't bite! These "Fools" will make 
a -person hilarious in five minutes or 
else—they won't. That's their guar-
antee. 

"Bingo." The sure way to get rid of 
corns. This show is one at which 
to marvel. Only a few will be the 
"lucky" ones, so come early. Without 
any pain 'whatsoever, and at only a 
very small charge, you will be "cured." 

Did you know that "Moses" crosses 
(Continued on Page 4) 

PROGRESS BEING MADE ON 
COMMENCEMENT PLANS 

Plans for Commencement week are 
as yet incomplete. Only a mere skele-
ton of the events is ready for publica-
tion. The inaugural exercises of Dr. 
James A. Beebe as president of the 
College will take place Saturday eve-
ning, June 12, while the actual Com-
mencement ceremonies will be held 
Tuesday, June 15. 

Only one• speaker is known at this 
early stage, he being Prof. R. Pierce 
Baker of Yale University, who will de-
liver the annual Phi Beta Kappa ad-
dress on the subject, "The Creative 
Spirit." 

Fraternity banquets for the alumni 
will be held Saturday evening, thus 
eliminating the friction of last year 
when the College authorities and the 
fraternities could not agree on the 
date. 

Following is a program for Com-
mencement week: 
Saturday: 

Alumni Day. 
Inaugural Dinner. 
Alumni Banquets. 
Inaugural Exercises. 

Sunday: 
Baccalaureate Sermon. 

Monday: 
Class Day. 
President's Reception. 
Phi Beta Kappa Meeting and Ad- 

{IT OS s. 
Annual Meeting of the Board of 

Trustees. 
Tuesday: 

Commencement Exercises. 

With an intermission of one year, a 
freshman again won the prize in the 
Philo-Franklin ontest that was held 
last Thursday evening, April 15, in 
Ford Memorial Chapel. This contest 
is held each year for the members of 
the Philo-Franklin Literary Society, 
and three prizes are offered to the best 
three orations. The prizes are the re-
sult of the 'permanent endowment fund 
of eight hundred dollars that the so-
ciety has secured for prizes in oratory. 
Aubrey Billings, a freshman from War-
ren, 0., was the winner of the first prize 
last Thursday, while Robert 'Corbett of 
Bellevue took second place, and third 
honors were awarded to Clifford Rus-
sell of Falconer, N. Y. 

"The Spirit of the Constitution" was 
the subject of the prize-winning ora-
tion. Billings endeavored to show the 
period of chaos that the Constitution 
of United States is straining under to-
day; that the spirit of the Constitution 
that our forefathers possessed, and the 
great sacrifices made by them so that 
this nation might live, are not at all 
present in the spirit with Which the 
people of the United States have to-
day; the sacrices that they are not 
attempting to make so that the United 
made is to be found in the English 
States might go on as a great nation 
forever. If America fails today in its 
efforts to preserve our nation, it will 
not be the result of the weakness of 
the Constitution, 'but rather to the 
forces at work -in the people, and to 
the forces at work in this country, that 
are directly opposite to the teachings 
of the Constitution. According to the 
speaker, it is only through those peo-
ple who love our nation, and who must 
promote its welfare and its ideals, and 
sacrifice personal gains for the gains 
of the whole society that our Constitu-
tion will be able to stand the strain 
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Track Men Work Out 
Under Handicap of 

Inclement Weather 

"Eskimo" track seems to be the or-
der of the day for Allegheny's track 
candidates and as long as the cold 
weather continues it will be impossi-
ble to get the best results from the 
squad. The men are practicing daily 
but the inclement weather has greatly 
hindered Coach Hammett's work in 
that he has been unable to give them 
strenuous outside work and thus deter-
mine their possibilities. A few of the 
more courageous have been taking 
daily sprints but these men have had 
to be warmly clad and hence speed has 
been diminished to about one half, and 
it has been impossible to get the dope 
on the new men. 

In the field events Moon still ap-
pears to have the edge in the hammer 
throw but Beals has shown considerable 
improvement during the past week. It 
is possible that Blackburn, the best bet 
for this event, will 'be eligible later. 
The discus representative is also un-
decided but probably lies between Ci-
bula and C. Davis. In the pole vault 
Braharn is rounding into good form 
while •Leflingwell, a new candidate, 
looks very -promising. 

Oontrary to the statement made in 
last week's issue, the first meet, on 
May 8, is to be staged with Thiel and 
not Geneva, and thus the squad will be 
in better shape for the harder match 
with the Covenanters on May 15. The 
third meet takes place on May 22 with 
Rochester and will be held on the New 
Yorkers' home field. The season will 
close with the Inter-Fraternity meet 
on. May 29. 

STUDENTS ENABLED TO DO 
RUSSIAN RESEARCH WORK 

Word has just been received by the 
College Y. M. C. A. that the Russian 
Society for Cultural Relations will ad-
mit American students to Soviet Rus-
sia this summer to study new condi-
tions there. 

This delegation is limited to twenty 
wide-awake, open-minded graduate and 
undergraduate students of American 
colleges, universities, and 'professional 
schools. Professors and instructors 
who have the student point of view are 
also eligible. No line is drawn on the 
basis of race, color or creed. Four hun-
dred dollars is the estimated cost of 
the entire trip from New York City 
from which point the delegation will 
sail early In June. 

Last year English and German stud-
ents, working in small groups, studied 
agricultural and industrial conditions, 
education, art, village life and many 
other projects. 

Any student interested should get in 
touch with the Y. M. president immed-
iately. 



STUDENT APPOINTMENTS 
ARRANGED WITH DR. ROSS 

With the end of this semester only a 
month and a half away, preparations 
have already started for the return of 
students to school next year. An-
nouncements for appointments with 
Doctor Ross are now being sent to 
members of eaoh class, the juniors 
first, then the sophomores, and lastly, 
the freshmen. Every student will be 
given a chance to arrange his work 
for next year. 

The purpose of the appointments is 
to arrange a schedule for all returning 
students next year. 

In the freshman year, each student 
is supposed to select a faculty advisor, 

in order that they may go to them for 
advice. The head of the department in 
which the student is majoring is usual-
ly selected unless he has some other 
choice. Doctor Ross wishes to urge 
every student to consult his or her 
faculty advisor before keeping the ap-
pointment. He also wishes to urge 
every student to consult the bulletin 
board in Bentley Hall every day, so 
that he will receive gals card, giving 
the time of the appointment. 

111TH ANNIVERSARY 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ings at 12: .06 P. M. on Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays, it will be neces-
sary to do away with the Friday meet-
ing this week and substitute Saturday 
instead. It is felt that, inasmuch as 
Saturday is the official anniversary, It 
will be better to hold the observances 
on that day. In preparation for the 
serrioes, whioh will undoubtedly be of 
more than one half hour's duration, 
the regular interval allotted to chapel, 
Saturday's classes will each be cut a 
few minutes in length with chapel be-
ginning promptly at 11:40 A. N. 

NEW CATALOGUE SHOWS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
with other courses are: Elizabethan 
Drama, a one term two hour course; 
English Drama after 1642, a one term 
two hour course; English Literature of 
the Seventeenth Century, a one term 
three hour course; The Age of Pope, 
a one term three hour oourse; The 
Age of Johnson, a one term three hour 
course; English Romantic Poets, a one 
term three hour course; The Short 
Story in English, a one term two hour 
course; Nineteenth Century Essayists, 
a one term two hour course; and Mod-
ern Essays, a one term two hour 
course. The old courses under a new 
name and the new courses that have 
been added are: Eighteenth Century 
Literature, a yearly three hour course 
given in 1927-27; The English Roman-
tic Movement, a yearly three hour 
course given in 1926.27; English 
Drama, a yearly two hour course given 
4n 1927.28; Essay in English, a yearly 
two hour course given in 1927-28; 
American Background and Movements, 
a one term three hour oourse given in 
1927-28; and Selected Literary Topics, 
a yearly two-hour oourse given in 
1926-27. 

In the English Language department, 
Advanoed Writing has been added to 
the list of subjects. This is a yearly 
two hour course intended for those 
students who have completed Courses 
LI and HI. 

The German department has added 
Elementary German, which is a yearly 
three hour course intended to bridge 
the gap that now exists between the 
Introductory and the Intermediate 
Courses. 

In the Philosophy and Education de-
pa•tment General Psychology (Philoso-
phy I) has been added to the list of 
electives by the State Department of 
Public Instruction to meet the require-
emnts for a teacher's certificate. 

In the Scholarship and Loan Fund 
sections is found a scholarship fund of 
$5000 to establish a scholarship for a 
student to be named by the Park Pres-
byterian Church of Erie, the donor of 
the gift. There has also been added 
an Alumni Loan Fund, which was 
started by the Class of 1890 with a 
gift of $500. The principal and inter-
est of this are to be used as the basis 
of loans to juniors and seniors. It is 
expected that the fund will be aug-
mented lby other gifts from the alumni. 

Two decided inuprove•ents over last 
year's catalogue are the announce-
ments of prizes, their winners and 
amounts, and a complete section de-
voted to the Summer ,Session. This 
section includes instructors, purpose, 
description of courses and schedule of 
reel tations. 

As good as the new bulletin is, there 
are a few corrections to be made. In 
the list of requirements for the Bach-
elor of Arts degree, Bible I and the 
possibility of taking History I in the 
Freshman year were omitted. Also 
the figure 2 after the Second Foreign 
Language should have been the figure 
4. In the English Language depart-
ment Course VIII (News Writing) is 
to be given every other year beginning 
with 1926-27. an the English Litera-
ture department Course U (American 
Literature) will be given every other 
year commencing with 1926-27. 

Sara L. McQuiston, '24, was mar-
ried on April 10 to Ralph A. Clark, '24, 
in Pittsburgh. Marty Alleghenian 
were present at the ceremony. 

PHILO-FRANKLIN FORUM 
DISCUSSES CHAPEL SYSTEM 

Philo-Franklin Forum held Its first 
regular meeting since the beginning of 
classes after the Spring Recess last 
Friday afternoon, April 16, in the 
Forum room of Bentley Hall. 

The program for the afternoon was 
the last of a series of discussions upon 
questions in which the Forum was in-
terested. Bruce :Middaugh led the dis-
cussion by giving first a long talk on 
"Our Chapel Situation." In his speech 
he gave some interesting data con-
corning chapel attendance at Allegheny 
and other schools, telling what had 
been .done concerning this problem 
here, what was wrong with the system 
before the new resolution was adopted 
by student body, and what is wrong 
with the system that is now in use. 
After his talk, a general discussion 
was held, in which every member of 
the Forum took part, and expressed 
his views concerning the chapel ques-
tion. 

With a month and a half left for 
school this semester, and only six 
more meetings of the Forum this year, 
a new schedule has been adopted for 
the remaining programs. Instead of 
one speaker giving a talk on some im-
portant issue, every member will be 
able to take a part in the new pro-
gram. 

At the next .meeting, the program 
will consist of each member giving a 
book review of some important book 
that he has read, or giving a review 
on some feature of that book, 

PH ILO-FRANKLIN CONTEST 

(Continued from Page 1) 
and pressure that the people of United 
States are forcing upon it today. 

As a member of the Freshman De-
bating team that defeated the Sopho-
more team this year, Billings again 
proved his worth as a speaker in 
winning this contest. He presented his 
oration in a very forceful and deliber-
ate manner, and this helped to make 
up for the subject matter that at times 
reached a patriotism that was ostenta-
tious according to our teachings today. 

The second prize-winning oration 
was made 'by Robert Corbett on the 
subject "Thunder On the Right." His 
speech was the foretelling of the dan-
gerous policy, national imperialism, 
that is becoming an omen which seems 
to foretell an impending world war, 
even worse than the one so recently 
completed. He attacked this policy of 
each imperial nation in its jealous de-
sire to spread out and be great, and 
then gave some suggestions for the 
controlling of this policy, which he 
said is today going to extremes both 
at home in our own country and in the 
European countries with their coloniza-
tion in the -Far East, the Orient, Africa, 
and the Latin countries. 

Corbett did not present his oration 
with such a pressing delivery as did 
the first prize-winner, but his subject 
matter was well organized and con-
nected so as to make it of true value. 

"Economic Consequences of the 
War" was the subject that Clifford 
Russell, the third prize-winner, 'pre-
sented as his oration. It was a good 
talk inasmuch as Russell presented in-
teresting data and true facts concern-
ing various conditions that existed be-
fore the war, and especially the condi-
tions that are existing in 'European na-
tions today. His speech required deep 
research on the true conditions. His 
presentation was not of the fiery 
type, but was given in a deliberate and 
straight-forward manner. 

There were three other speakers who 
also 'competed for the three prizes. 
Robert Wilson spoke on "The Unfin-
ished Battle" in which he offered a 
plea against child labor that exists in 
the United States. Laws may be 
passed against this evil, but they are 
seldom obeyed, for only a Constitu-
tional amendment can prevent the em-
ployment of child-labor today. Donald 
Rowlingson's oration was concerning 
"Capital Punishment," making an ap-
peal for the aJbolishment of capital pun-
ishment, and substituting some other 
form of punishment which can only be 
discovered by following the principles 
laid down by Christ. Joe Lopushan-
sky was the sixth speaker and he 
talked about "The Scholarly Spirit." 
His oration concerned the defects at 
Allegheny of the students in their 
failure, as he said, to adopt a more 
scholarly attitude toward their college 
studies. 

The prizes for the contest were 
twenty-five dollars for the first, ten 
dollars for the second, and five dollars 
for the third. Prof. L. D. McClean pre-
sided, while three faculty members, 
Dr. C. A. Darling, Dr. 0. P. Akers, and 
Professor Coombs were the judges. 

TOWNSEND AND HAMMETT 

(Continued from Page 1) 
system without interruption. 

One scrimmage session was held 
last week. Blackburn, Rowlingson, 
Davis, and Waleskie formed the back-
field of one team with Behrhorst, Kin-
nunen, Moon, Anna, Beach, Slaven and 
Hughes on the line. Devereaux, Mc-
Gill, °ober, Billings, Davis, Jackson, 
Hartman and Gibson made up the sec-
ond squad. The scrimmage lasted for 
twenty minutes with the first above 
mentioned team on the offense at all 
times and the second team trying to 
break up their plays. 
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WHY NOT? 

In a conversation with Doctor Beebe the other day, the new president con-
veyed the impression that he would be favorably disposed toward the re-
institution of the honor system at Allegheny. While all of us are dissatisfied 
with the present examination system, there have been few who have gone so 
far as to suggest the re-adoption of the honor system. 

The system did work well at Allegheny for several years, but was washed 
away with many other good things by the crime wave of the S. A. T. C. years 
This was followed by a lax proctor system that functioned just as ineffici-
ently, with the result that the present college generation is serving sentence 
for the wrongs of others. 

The plan is working well in some institutions, and other colleges are hav-
ing difficulty with the honor system. But there is no reason why such a plan 
should not work at Allegheny, if the students accepted the honor system with 
the proper mental attitude. 

Under the present arrangement, the student is imbued with the cautious, 
suspicious, and individualistic spirit of our prison-style examination system. 
He is apt to let this influence work to the detriment of all concerned in his 
other college activities. 

The honor system can change all that. We can imagine the ideal situa-
tion under which the entire college would live the honor system. Not only 
examinations, but laboratory work, recitations, and even chapel attendance 
might have individual honor as the basis. We may even go still further and 
suggest that fraternities might be governed by the same principle. Under 
sympathetic and co-operative influences, could not the honor system be made 
to apply to rushing, elections of all kinds, social privileges, and the like? 

The possibilities and potentialities of the honor system are so tremen-
dous that the student body will do well to give the subject a great deal of 
thought during the next few weeks. 

"ALL - COLLEGE" 

Throughout the current year there has been a growing spirit of "Alle-
gheny first"—a more congenial inter-fraternity atmosphere, as opposed to 
individual fraternity interests. Nothing could be more desirable or com-
mendable than such a condition. Now the Senior Hop committee has taken 
another step in that direction. After a great deal of effort they have been 
given permission to hold the Hop in the College Gymnasium. This, in itself, 
is one of the most democratic moves the administration has taken in years. 
In addition, the Committee has engaged a college orchestra—not an out of 
town band with nothing to offer but a somewhat questionable reputation,—
but rather an organization which we all know puts out music that one can 
DANCE to. Furthermore the affair is to be informal, with the very reason-
able charge of $2.50. which puts it within the reach of every man in college. 
And last but not least, the Committee has made the startling announcement 
that if the attendance is good and there is any profit made, every cent will 
be turned over to the Myford Memorial Fund. 

There's the situation then.—an All-College Dance, with a college "band" 
in a college building, with the proceeds going to a college Memorial Fund. 
It seems to us that the Committee has succeeded in doing away with almost 
every objection and abuse of former years. It's up to every one of us to 
turn out to make this first real "all-college" dance a signal success, and at the 
same time materially add to the worthy cause of the Myford Memorial. 

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE 

Among the many things for which the average college student is criti-
cized, the habit of living entirely in the present holds a very prominent place. 
It may be characteristic for the younger generation to take things as they 
come, trusting in the maxim, "Everything will come out all right in the end." 
To be a predestinarian in the true sense of the word, at least as far as curri-
cular progress is concerned, is absurd. Events have a tendency to become 
rounded out eventually, but if matters are given due consideration previous 
to and during the time of their occurence, there will be less to be sorry for 
later. 

The Dean of Men is well under way in his annual conferences with mem-
bers of the undergraduate classes pertaining to their work during the coming 
year. The mere prevalence of numbers makes it practically impossible for 
Doctor Ross to give each individual student the opportunity for frank dis-
cussion of the relative courses. Some definite plan must be in mind before 
the student keeps his appointmnt. 

If experience is any sort of an advisor, it is well worth the student's time 
and effort to carefully weigh the relative merits of the various courses before 
he signifies his intentions. Four years may appear to be a long time to spend 
in college, but in reality it is not enough. There are many departments in 
which the student is unable to do any work whatsoever. Work in the fresh-
man and sophomore years is provided for, but there is a chance for discrim-
ination in upper class subjects. With this in mind, it is entirely up to the 
student to determine rationally and reasonably which courses will be best 
for him. 

DR. SWARTLEY ENTERTAINS FAC- 
ULTY MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 

AT DINNER 

Dr. and Mrs. Swartley entertained 
at a private banquet at Saegertown 
Inn, Saturday evening, April 17. The 
following were guests: Dr. Beebe, 
Dr. and Mrs. Lee, Dr. and Mrs. Ross, 
Dr. and Mrs. Ling, Professor and Mrs. 
Hammett, Professor and Mrs. Coombs, 
Mr. Julian Ross, Miss Lenbart, and 
Mrs. Ada Berger. 

PLAY BALL! 

Spalding's Famous Athletic Goods 
Everything for Baseball---Just Unpacked 

At 
GILL'S BOOK STORE, • • 

THE SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
170 CHESTNUT STREET 

Most Modern and Up-to-Date 

Shop in Town for College Men 

FRED 0. & M. M. DEAN 
Successors to 

THE MESSENGER PRINTING CO. 
BOOK 	 JOB PRINTING 	 CATALOG 

HARTMAN & JUDD 

PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING 

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS 

247 Chestnut Street 	 Phone 63 

p lie STORI OP DEPENDABLE THING S _‘ OM +NESS 

THE STORE OF DEPENDABLE 

THINGS 

Last Word in 

Antique Jewelry, 	Colorful Hankies, I  

Dainty Undies, Sheer Hose and Toilet 

Necessities 

GOOD FURNITURE 
RUGS, LAMPS, DRAPERY 

WALL PAPER 
We make a specialty of furnishing 

club rooms and fraternity houses 

JOHN J. SHRYOCK CO. 

SHERMAN'S 

FANCY GROCERIES 
802 Park Avenue 

PHONE 886 

FRESH CANDY RECEIVED 
EVERY WEEK 

Chocolate Covered Peppermints.49c lb. 
Black Walnut Fudge 	35c lib. 
Spiced Jelly Strings 	 29c lb. 
Fruit Marmalate 	 29c lb. 
Mary Linooln Chocolates 	70c lb. 
Huyler's Fine Candy, $1.0() and up, lb. 

HECKMAN'S DRUG 
STORE 

918 Water Street 	 Phone 69 

Try Our Drug Store First. 

Midland Bowling 
Alleys 

6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 

In A-1 Shape 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 
171-173 Chestnut St. 	Phone 1053-R 

GEO. T. WILSON'S SON 
Jeweler-Optometrist 

THE HALLMARK STORE 

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

For All Occasions at 

CHECKARY'S CANDY LAND 
251 Chestnut St. 	Phone 1053-R 
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ALPHA CHI SIGMA HOLDS INITIA- 
TION FOR TEN MEN 

Phi Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, the 
national professional chemical frater-
nity, announces the initiation on April 
13 of the following men: Jay Floyd 
Smith, '26, Frederick William Titus, 
'26, Marshall Dean Fiscus, '26, Lyle M. 
Gilmore, '27, Martin J. Kinntmen, '27, 
John Harold Louthan, '27, Fred Ross-
man Hariff, '28, Hugh Kinsey Long, '28, 
Wilbur Tannehill Miller, '28, and Rob-
ert Hampden Yoders, '28. 

Lafayette Block 

SHERMAN'S 
GENERAL AND SPECIAL 

BAKING 

Does Your Club Use 

Mother Hubbard's Baked 
Goods? 

If You Want the Best—You Should 
TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
962 S. MAIN STREET 

248 CHESTNUT STREET 

Accessories 	 Gas and Oils 

HUDSON - ESSEX 
MUCKINHOUPT GARAGE 
Alton Muckinhoupt, Prop. 

GENERAL REPAIRING 

Cars For Hire, Day and Night Storage 

HOTEL GRACE 
SAEGERTOWN, PA. 

Good Home-Cooked Meals 

Banquets 	Parties 	Dance Hall 

Chicken Dinners Every Sunday 

Give Us a Trial 

HUMPHREY CLEANING 
COMPANY 

916 WATER STREET 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 

Phone 144 

The Store of Real Values 
FEATURING 

Better Grade Shoes For Less Money 

VAL J. LEONE COMPANY 
909 Water /Street 

J. A. DEISSLER & SON 
Glass, Paint and Varnish 

Picture Framing 
832 PARK AVE. 	 Phone 187-R 

Balloon Tire Vulcanizing 

E. GAWNE TIRE SERVICE 
For Service Call 37-W 

942 MARKET STREET 

UNIARDT'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR LADIES AND MEN 

First Shop Below Postofflce 



MEM 
(-The eur 

$27.50 and $35.00 
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OLSON'S PRESSING SHOP 
Now under the management of 

KARL YINGLING 
and 

LEWIS PIKE 

Opposite Observatory 
North Main Street 

SUGAR BOWL 
Light Lunches - Cold Drinks 

Ice Cream, Home-Made 
Candy 

DERFUS BROTHERS 
Choice Meats 

OLEOMARGARINE AND 
OYSTERS 

346 North Street 	 Phone 90 

"THE ONLY THING" 
by 

ELEANOR GLYNN 

Also 

THREE ACTS OF •  
.• KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE 
•  
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THEATRE 

Leonardson - Eiffert 
Company 

NEW 

GARMENTS 

AND 

MILLINERY 

NATIONAL MEAT 
COMPANY 

Fresh, Salt and Smoked 
Meats 

938-940 Market Street 
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Just the Pen and Pencil for 
College Students 

H. T. CHARLES 
JEWELER 

Next Door to the Park Theatre 

Gifts that please, a bit of pottery, 

leather or metal. You will find 
them at 

MISS LORD'S SHOP 
Diamond Park 

Carpenter's 
Electric Shop 

ANYTHING ELECT'RICAL 

Opposite the Postoffice 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 
Over Ellison's Drug Store 

Printing and Engraving 
Stationery in Bulk 

100 Sheets-100 Envelopes—$1.75 

For Prompt and Snappy Service 

Call 1142 

CLANCY'S 
RESTAURANT 

A Good Place to Eat 

ORR, THE BARBER 

89 MARKET STREET 
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JAMES S. MASSON & SON DELTA TAU DELTA HOLDS FULL 
CHAPTER PARTY LAST FRI 

DAY, APRIL 16 

SOCIETY NEWS 

You Get Twice As Much 

Value for Your Money 

in a 

TWO-PANTS SUIT 

PRICE 

Maitland's Kut-Rate 
Store 

Market Street 

TOILET GOODS 
PERFUMES 

WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST 

SCHROEDER'S 
GROCERY 

The Home of 
Pure Foods 

THURS., FRI, and SAT. 

Tom Mix and Tony 
— In — 

"My Best Pal" 

Coming Monday 

HAROLD LLOYD 

— In — 

" For Heaven's Sake" 

WM"  
MAXWELL & BLANCIIARD 

GOOD FURNITURE 
— and — 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
"Where Quality Meets Economy' 

889 Water Street 
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GEORGE PRATT 

9-12 Park Ave. 

Photographer 

, 

MILK SHAKES, SODAS 
SUNDAES 

at 
"MILLER'S" 

OPPOSITE HULINGS 
From A. M. to 10 P. M. 

DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUNN 

DENTISTS 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

DEAN & EWING 
MEATS 

Groceries and Country 
Produce 
Phone 83 

FREE DELIVERY 

FRANK P. BUNTING 
Billiards 

Candy, Tobaccos and Cigars 
893 MARKET STREET 

HARRY HARR 
Exclusive Tailoring 

CHESTNUT STREET 

Phone 407-R 

Let Your Next Suit Be 
Created By Braeburn 

IF IT'S A BRAEBTJRN 
IT'S COLLEGIATE 

TOM K. WILLIAMS 

EVERYTHING NEW 

Largest Hotel 
In Meadville 
Over 150 Rooms 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
In the Heart of Meadville 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food 

The Store on the Corner 

GOOD HOME-MADE 
CANDIES 

Cor. Highland and Randolph 

Delta Tau Delta held a full chapter 
party at the house on Friday, April 16. 
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Schultz. Music was furnished by the 
Olympians. Guests included John B. 
Gordon, William McClurg, John Lou-
than, Harold E. Kelly, J. W. C. Mc-
Kee, and Donald Hillman. 

HILL NOTES 

President Beebe was a dinner guest 
of Alpha Chi Rho on Friday evening, 
April 16. 

Guests at the Alpha Chi Rho house 
during the past week were Donald In-
graham, '23; H. R. Carleton, ex-'25; 
and J. Allison Rupert, ex-'26. 

Lawrence T. ,Pattison, '25, and Coyt 
W. Henry, ex-'27, were visitors at the 
Phi Alpha Kappa house last week. 

Visitors at the Phi Gamma Delta 
house during the past week were Miss 
Amelia Behrhorst of the University of 
Michigan; S. H. Parker, ex-'26; F. H. 
Stright, ex-'28; G. B. Moreland, Jr., 
and J. W. McKee of Pittsburgh. 

Herman Wasser, '25, was a dinner 
guest of Phi Kappa Psi on Friday, Ap-
ril 13. 

Harry Dunn., '90; J. W. C. McKee, 
ex-'25; William Risher, '25; and H. E. 
Kelly were the guests at the Delta Tau 
Delta house over the week-end. 

Dr. Beebe was a dinner guest at the 
Phi Delta Theta house, Wednesday 
evening, April 14. 

Week-end guests at the Phi Delta 
Theta house were: Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Hartzell of Slippery Rock, Pa., Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Slocum, of Erie; John 
Truman, James Moore, and Ralph Mc-
Neale, of Brookville, Pa; Julian Ross, 
'23; John Bozic, '22; R. J. Ellsworth; 
Robert Milliron, Edward Russell, both 
of DuBois; Dr. and Mrs. Hawkey; and 
C. H. !Neely. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Le Petit Salon will meet tomorrow 
at the Alpha Chi Rho house, at 4:30. 

DATA ON FRATERNITIES 
COMPILED BY GRADUATE 

DEAN H. E. STONE, '05 OF WEST 
VIRGINIA. PUBLISHES REPORT 

ON QUESTIONAIRE 

Harry Everette Stone, '05, Dean of 
and Assistant to the president at 

West Virginia University, has sent to 
Allegheny a report of one hundred 
questionaires which were recently sub-
mitted to officers of national fraterni-
ties. The reports show that the na-
tional officers are anxious for closer 
contact with university administrative 
authorities to the end that chapters 
failing to understand or live up to the 
national ideals of fraternities may be 
helped by suggestion and friendly 
counsel. 

Among the things which national 
fraternities make inquiries concerning 
local groups petitioning for affiliation 
with national Greek letter societies ac-
cording to the answers received are: 
character, scholarship, financial integ-
rity, religion, parentage, personality, 
campus activities, co-operation with 
college or university administrative 
authorities and group reputation on 
the campus and with faoulty and resi-
dent members of the fraternity in the 
community. 

The reports also show that many 
national fraternities maintain travel-
ing secretaries who visit the fraterni-
ties of their organization and that they 
aim "to stimulate chapter activities, to 
give personal counsel to individuals 
and to ascertain conditions in the chap-
ter." 

Perhaps the most valuable informa-
tion received from the fraternity lead-
ers was that in answer to the question 
asking for ways and means of estab-
lishing better relations between col-
lege administrative authorities and 
local chapters of social fraternities. 
The suggestion that has most value for 
administrative authorities is the fol-
lowing: "A little more sympathy with 
fraternities and a little more helpful-
ness rather than suspicion; meetings 
now and then between the authorities 
and the chapter advisers." 

Information shows that views differ 
as to the desirability of "House Moth-
ers," and that "Palatial Fraternity 
Houses" are strongly opposed. 

"Frank admission of short-comings 
when they appear and the sincere, 
friendly, and co-operative effort on the 
part of active chapters, national offi-
cers, and administrative authorities of 
our colleges and universities can have 
but one effect—improvement of local 
chapters, and the strengthening of the 
entire fraternity system." Many other 
helpful and constructive points are 
given in this report for the developing 
of stronger relations between the fra-
ternity and college authorities. 

Statistics at the University of Ohio 
show that any student wishing !to take 
every course in the curriculum would 
graduate at the end of 2190, providing 
he did not flunk In any course. 

NEWLY INITIATED MEMBERS OF 
QUILL CLUB CONDUCT TREAS- 

URE HUNT 

The first regular meeting of the 
mouth of the Quill Club was held in 
the Quill Club room of the Library, 
Tuesday evening, April 13. Four new 
members were initiated. They were: 
the Misses Annabelle Mosher, Eleanor 
Barnhurst, Mary Lou Murphy, and(Mr. 

R. 0. Barber. 
The program consisted of the read-

ing of original poems by Miss Barn-
burst, and the reading of an essay by 
Miss Murphy on "The Treasure Hunt," 
a popular form of amusement among 
the younger sets of England and Amer-
ica. After this part of the program, 
the club made a literary treasure hunt 
starting from the Library through 
the various college 'buildings, and end-
ing at the Phi Kappa Psi house, where 
refreshments were served. 

The next meeting of the club will be 
held next Tuesday evening, April 27, 
at the usual time of 7:15. The place 
of meeting and the program will be 
announced later. 

[[,Outings 	Nruml 

HALL NOTES 

Kappa chapter of Alpha Gamma Del-
ta entertained the faculty ladies and 
the sorority alumnae at a tea on Fri-
day, April 16. Mrs. Nellie Ellison 
poured. 

Ruth McClintock was the guest of 
Edith McCracken on Thursday, April 

visited 

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS MEETING LAST 

THURSDAY IN HULINGS HALL 

The Y. W. C. A. held a meeting 
Thursday, April 15, in the living room 
of Hulings Hall. Several hymns hav-
ing true friendship as their theme 
were sung. Marion Whieldon discussed 
the place of magnanimity on the Alle-
gheny College Campus. She empha-
sized the fact that usually the term 
jealousy is our real cause for harsh 
feelings toward one another, though 
few girls ever allow this particular 
word to enter their uppermost 
thoughts. The subject was chosen with 
deference to the College of Personal-
ity being conducted by Martha 
Schwartz. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA ENTER- 
TAINS IN HONOR OF NATION- 

AL OFFICER 

The juniors and seniors of Kappa 
Alpha Theta gave a tea in the Kappa 
Alpha Theta rooms in Hulings, Monday, 
afternoon, April 19. for the juniors and 
seniors of Kappa Kappa Gamma, in 
honor of Mrs. Charles Harris, of In-
dianapolis—the National Vice Presi-
dent of Kappa Kappa Gamma. The 
Presidents of the other fraternities 
were guests also. 

FOUR FRATERNITIES HOLD FIVE 
COUPLE PARTIES DURING THE 

PAST WEEK 

Phi Alpha Kappa held a five couple 
party on Friday evening, April 16. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. C. E. Packard chaper-
oned. 

Phi Delta Theta held a five couple 
party, Friday evening, April 16. Dr. 
and Mrs. Hawkey chaperoned. 

, Phi Gamma Delta held a five couple 
party, Thursday evening, April 15. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Tlppin chaperoned. 

Alpha Chi Rho held a five couple 
party at the Chapter House on Thurs-
day evening, April 15. ,Miss Collins 
chaperoned. 

MICHEL'S MEAT 
MARKET 
945 Market Street 

LET US SOLVE YOUR ELECTRICAL 
PROBLEMS 

Estimates cheerfully given on all kinds 
of Electrical Work 

HECKER BROS. 
ELECTRIC 

338 North St. 	 Phone 281 

Fine New Dining Room being 

installed 

AT THE Y. W. C. A. 
376 CHESTNUT STREET 

Open to Men and Women 

JOHN SHADLEY & SON 

Collegiate Haircutters 

365 MARKET STREET 

-4F-Ipsermoaleiiz-win.F.is-***PM.0.0411.11.1:4 

For a Light Lunch and Home 
Made Candies 
SEE FRISK 

235 Chestnut Street 

THE RELIABLE $1 DRY 
CLEANERS 

We Call For and Deliver 

483 Water Street 

"They Say We Make the 
Finest Punch That Was 

Ever Served" 

Punch Bowls and Glasses 
If Desired 

WHITEHILL'S 
Corner Park Ave. and Baldwin Street 

PENNSYLVANIA 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A 

Lee Barnes, Director 

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC 

TAUGHT 

Students May Register at Any Time 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

A. L. Ballinger Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery 

Kodaks, Sheaffer Fountain Pens 

Liggett's and Johnson's Candies 

MEADVILLE NEWS 
AGENCY 

Opposite Postoffice 

LOUIS A. MILLER, '20, Prop. 

Papers From Other Cities 
NEW CIRCULATING LIBRARY 

TAVANNES 
One of the Few 

Great Watches of the World 

WOOD & STONE 
967 Water Street 	 Sole Agents 

STOP! 
AT THE 

BLUE AND GOLD 
TEA ROOM 

CORNER N. MAIN AND LOOMIS 

WATCHES - DIAMONDS 

ALLEGHENY APPETITIES 
APPEASED 

WHERE? 

YELLOW BUNGALO INN 
COCHRANTON, PA. 

Sandwiches, Cake, Coffee, 50c 

NEW SPRING SUITS AND 
HATS 

Our Stock Cannot Be Excelled 

GET YOUR FOUNTAIN PENS AT SHARTLES 
Largest stock in the city. All repairs, replace- 
ments and adjustments expertly done while you 
wait. We give you pen service. The pen must 
be satisfactory to you. Conklin, Waterman, 
Parker, Sheaffer and Swan Pens and Pencils. 
A pen for every hand. 

SKRIP INK 

SHARTLES 
Student Suppies 	 Opp. Academy Theatre 

15. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Antic() 

their daughter, Frances Antico, on Sat- 945  
urday. 

'Mrs. W. C. Mechem and Mrs. W. H. 
Mehard of New Castle visited Eleanor 
Mechem on Sunday. 

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Beal and daught-
er Ina Mae of North East visited Win-
ifred Beal on Sunday. 

Miss Ellen Mary Reeve ex-'26, and 
Miss Mary Drake, ex-'28, were guests 
of Alpha Chi Omega. 

Miss Elizabeth Gibson of Sharon 
visited Isabel Evans during the week-
end. 

Hazel Hendrickson had as her 'week-
end guest Miss Mildred Bird of Erie. 

Miss Bessie Hummer, '25, of Farrell, 
was the guest of Tallagewe over the 
Week-en d . 

Miss Harriet Dunn of Connellsville 
visited Kappa Alpha Theta on Sunday. 

Miss Amelia Behrhorst of Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., was the week-end guest of 
Alice Graham and Margaret Rice. 

Miss Florence Westerfield of Pitts-
burgh visited 'Eleanor Barnhurst over 
the week-end. 

Mrs. Charles Harris, 	e e-presid e nt 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, visited at 
Hulings from Sunday until Wednes-
day. 'Monday night, a dinner was held 
at the Saegertown Inn in honor of Mrs. 
Ha rris. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained at 
a benefit bridge on Saturday after-
noon. The town alumnae and active 
chapter were present. 

LOW'S LUNCH CAR 

WHERE STUDENTS 

MEET 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers in 

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE 
AND COLD STORAGE 

Market St. 	 Phone 101 

mosanxiscamanismosamens•••• 
G. E. ELLISON DRUG CO. 

The College Store 
Where Students Meet and Eat at Our 

PEACOCK SODA GRILL  



Y EARS of sound, conservative 
management have placed this 

Western Pennsylvania institution 
in an enviable position. For one 
thing, the proportion of reserves 
to insurance in force is slightly 
more than double the average of 
other companies. 

The Standard 
Life Insurance Company 

of America 

Home Office, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
"The Standard of America" 

Wonderful Assortment of Spring Goods 

Arriving Daily at 

SMITH BROTHERS 
Stop in and Look Over Our New Line of 

CLOTHING HATS FURNISHINGS 

CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS, ORPHEUM BANJOS 
VICTOR RECORDS, GIBSON MANDOLINS 

GUITARS AND PIANOS 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP 

QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING 
	

QUICK SERVICE 

A. C. YEAGER 
	

227 Chestnut Street 

STYLE HEADQUARTERS 
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS - TOPCOATS - OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

MENDEL'S 

When in Meadville Make 

THE SAEGERTOWN INN 
Your Headquarters 

N 	
Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan 

Special by the Week 
`g 

J. M. McDONOUGH, Manager 
	Amatarumaninuitunaman. 

WE USE Delivery Service Phone 325-W 

THE BLOOM CO.   

Opposite Gas Office 

900 Water Street EXCLUSIVELY 

MEADVILLE DRY GOODS COMPANY 
Style and Quality Supreme in 

CLOAKS 	WRAPS 	DRESSES 	FURS 
And the best obtainable in Dress Fabrics, Gloves 

Hosiery, Etc. 
The Daylight Store 	 942 Water Street 

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
POPULAR PRICED 

F. G. PRENATT COMPANY 
220 Chestnut Street 	 Meadville, Pa. 

BURCH'S BITTER SWEETS NOW 60c LB. 
	  Par Excellence 	  

BURCH'S 	 276 Chestnut Street 

LAFAYETTE BARBER SHOP 
HAIR BOBBING A SPECIALTY 

Hubbard & Pfeifer 

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING—SHOE SUPPLIES ALL KINDS 

REUTER'S 
340 NORTH STREET, OP. BOYNTON'S SERVICE STATION 

We Specialize in Full Sole Work 
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Stone Church Epworth League 
What's your idea of the race question? 

Leader. Paul Muder 

"RACE PREJUDICE AND MISSIONS" 

Sunday, April 25, 6:30 Sharp! 

ANNUAL SPRING FROLIC 

Wednesday, April 21, 8:20. 

At 7:30 Dr. Beiler concludes his 

talks on 

"JESUS OF HISTORY" 

Come and be One of Us. 

HERBERT W. HALL 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

Phone 729-R 	873 Water Street 

Stein's 

Make-Up 

Powders 

and 

Grease Paints 

Wirt's Pharmacy 

Jewelry Novelties 
For Spring 

REAMER'S 
20 Years In Same Location 

Gifts For All Occasions 

J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO. 
COMPANY 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

We Specialize on No. 10 Canned Fruit 
and Vegetables 

COBB'S CANNED VEGETABLES 

KING COUNTY CANNEL FRUITS 

HAIR BOBBING AND 
CUTTING A SPECIALTY 

HARRY S. KUEHNER 
966 WATER STREET 

3ohnetonte 
"016 ibiChOPe Inn" 

Ready to Serve the 
College 

P. B. GRAHAM 
Hardware 

962 Water Street 	 Phone 293 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB PLANS HOME 
CONCERT FOR APRIL 27 

The Girls' Glee Club is engaged in 
rehearsing for its annual concert to be I 
given in Ford Memorial Chapel. The' 
date of the concert has not yet been 
definitely decided upon, but the con-
cert will probably be given on Tuesday 
evening, April 27. The glee club of 
this year is probably the best organ-
ization for several years, for there has 
been an abundance of good voices. The 
personnel of the club has not been an-
nounced as yet, but will be given out 
sometime before the date of the con-
cert. 

SENIOR HOP SURPLUS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
chestra is all that its name implies. 
These local musicians are rapidly gain-
ing fame as purveyors of dance music 
and will be at their best for the Hop. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee and Prof. and 
Mrs. L. D. McClean will chaperone the 
affair, which is to be informal. The 
program will include twelve dances 
and two extras. 
'Pickets oa-n be obtained from Karl 
Riemer, Buck Wolz, Bob Evans, Jim 
Hanlon, John Blower, M Palmer, Lee 
Anderson, Lloyd Graff and R. 0. Bar-
ber. 

PLAY PRODUCTION CLASS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
atre on the campus. 

It will be impossible, however, to 
present artistically 'any plays before 
an audience until enough money has 
been secured to complete the equip-
ment of the stage. Definite announce-
mint, it is feared, must be postponed 
until next fall or even later, unless 
hopes of gifts from alumni interested 
in drama, or hopes of a small endow-
ment, materialize in the near future. 
But even with a presentation date 
rather vague, nearly a dozen plays are 
in the course of preparation. Some of 
these are "The Rising of the Moon," 
Yeat's "Kathleen Ni Houlihan," "The 
Sponge," "Sam Average," "Suppressed 
Desires," "The Florist Shop," "The 
Playgoers," "The Mayor and the Mani-
cure," "The Pot Boilers," "Will o' the 
Wisp," and Synge's "Riders to the 
Sea." 

The cast of "The Goose Hangs High, 
which has been allowed the use of the 
stage for practice, reports a noticeable 
advance in the quality of the rehear-
sals. The theory that the cast of a 
play can progress little better without 
an actual set to work in- than a foot-
ball team turned loose with only a 
classroom in which to practice, seems 
amply illustrated in this case. Mean-
time the college looks forward to the 
completion of its studio stage and an 
opening of the Playshop for regular 
monthly performances. 

MISS EDITH ROWLEY ATTENDS 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 

ALUMNI SECRETARIES 

Miss Edith Rowley, '06, the College 
Librarian, attended the thirteenth an-
nual conference of Alumni Secretaries 
and Alu,mtnti Magazines Associated, 
which was held at Ohio State Univer-
sity on April 15-18. 

More than 125 delegates from all 
over the United States and Canada 
were in attendance. Topics of vital fra-
il)ortance to all colleges, universities, 
and alumni were discussed under the 
leadership of J. L. Marrill, of Ohio 

,State University, president of the asso-
( elation, and W. R. O'Keason, of Lehigh 
University, president of Alumni Maga-
zines Associated. 

CHARLIE GOES UP 

That Midget Yengst, of Allegheny 
basketball fame, is started on the road 
which will eventually lead to a high 
berth in professional baseball ranks 
is the consensus of opinion among lo-
cal fans. Charlie has signed a con-
tract with the Erie team in the 0. and 
P. League, where he will hold down 
the second 'base position. An excel-
lent defensive infielder and a sure, 
fast lead-off man, Yengst will be a 
valuable addition to the Lake City 
outfit. 

THAT SENIOR COACHING STUFF 

Jimmie Hanlon, Bill Dolde, and 
Moonie Smith are proving themselves 
a big help to Coach Hammett and Mr. 
Townsend in training the football 
squad. These three men are out on 
the field every day working as hard 
as any of the members of the squad, 
and are doing a big share of the back-
field and end work. 

A GOOD THING REVIVED 

The initiation held by the Block "A" 
Club Sunday is indicative of much 
good. The old- Block "A" organization 
served' a definite and valuable purpose 
in the athletic realm of the College, 
and the fact that it is being revived 
again is welcome news. 

NOT CERTAIN WHEN COACH MER- 
RITT IS COMING 

Announcement that Coach Melvin 
R. Merritt would arrive from Boston 
on last Monday to take charge of the 
spring practice proved erroneous. No 
definite information concerning his ar-
rival can be given out at this time, 
although his arrival some time next 
week is practically assured. 

PITT WINS 

Incidentally, Geneva dropped her 
first meet of the season to Pitt in the 
new stadium last Saturday, by an 83-43 
count. Butler, Covenanter sprint star, 
won the century in 10.8, and took sec-
ond in the 220. However, this fact has 
little or no real indication, for the day 
-was a cold one and the Geneva flash 
did not extend himself in either race. 

NEW MEN LOOK GOOD 

The work of Shafer, half'miler from 
Jamestown. and Riohards, of Sharon, 
in practice sessions thus far, is prom-
ising, also. Joe Shafer shows up well 
in the long 880 grind, while Richards 
looks good for a place in the 440. 

ELEPHANT TO CHARLESTON 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the Jordan at regular intervals? Nei-
ther did we, so we will be on hand to see 
how it is done. The ,manager claims 
this act to be a genuine, bona-tide 
laugh producer and hair raiser. The 
college swimming pool will be used for 
this show. Bring your umbrellas, it 
may 'be wet. 

One other performance that has 
been developed only at great cost and 
expenditure of time is that of the 
wrestling "Hippos." These baibies 
wrestle and do not simply fall on one 
another as it might seem to those who 
have never seen this act. 

In addition the management wishes 
to announce that several side-shows 
with their novelties and freaks will 
grace the midway as will also a num-
ber of stands dealing in Low and high 
test wet -goods and sundries. 

This circus, traveling under the -ban-
ner of "Sorepaw-Dangling Bros.," comes 
to Meadville with a reputation for 
clean and clever acts, producing great 
mirth and furnishing an opportunity 
for education. 
• Tomorrow morning about noon a 
mammoth street parade will be staged. 
All the wild animals, clowns and ele-
phants will be in line. A noisy band 
will furnish p-l-e-n-t-y of racket, and 
	all of this is maybe. 

Anna -M. Tarr, '09. first assistant H-
I brarian of Youngstown, Ohio, and 
I for the past year president of the 
State Association of Librarians of 
Ohio, read a paper at the district meet-
ing for Eastern and 'Central Ohio, held 
at Columbus, 0., on April 16 and 17. 

Rev. Bruce S. Wright, '06, pastor of 
the Asbury-Delaware Church, Buffalo, 
N. Y., who sails for Europe in June, 
rill spend the -summer preaching in 
London, under the direction of the 
Council on Interchange of Preachers 
between Great Britain and America. 

According to a senior woman of 
Iowa State, who worked 4n a depart-

I went store during the holidays, men 
do most of their shopping at the per-
fume counters there. 

The Curtis Publishing Company of 
Philadelphia has offered $250,000 to 
be loaned to boys who desire to at-
tend college. The loans will be ex-
tended to any boy who qualifies. The 
Curtis Publishing Company will loan 
needed amounts up to $1;500 until the 
total of $250,000 is used up. 

The first announcement of the track LI 
schedule for the present season con- IN 
tained the statement that Geneva 
would be met at Montgomery Field on 
May 8, and that the Blue and Gold 
team would journey to Greenville for 
an engagement with Thiel on May 15. 
The correct schedule is as follows: 
Thiel will be met at 'Meadville on May 
8, and Geneva at home on 'May 15, with 
the Rochester meet at Rochester con-
cluding the season. 

SCRIMMAGES HAVE THE CALL 

Scrimmage after less than a week's 
practice may seem a trifle severe, but 
that's what the football men were 
doing the latter part of last week, and 
from all indications they were thor-
oughly enjoying it. There was no 
"letting up" either, as several black 
eyes among the members of the squad 
will testify. "Josh" Billings, by-the-
way, wore a patch over his eye at the 
Philo-Franklin Oratorical Contest be-
cause of -the scrimmage. Results of 
the contest show, too, that not even a 
patch above his eye could keep Bill 
from taking first prize. 

WILL HE BEAT BUTLER? 

Bill Hausman, record holding sprint-
er from Erie Academy Hi, is showing 
up well in early-season workouts for 
the 100 yard dash. The little fellow 
has done that event several times un-
der 10 seconds and is likely to do it 
.again this season. He and Butler 
phould put on a race well worth going 
some distance to see. 

MORE ALLEGHENIANS GET A 
CHANCE 

Allegheny will be represented on 
the Meadville Machinery Company 
team again this season, despite the 
loss of Yengst. Jimmie Hanlon, who 
gained a reputation as a slugger in the 
Allegheny Interfraternity League and 
who played some for the local team 
last year, is signed' as a first baseman 
by Manager Williams, while Carl Ben-
ton will receive a tryout as a catcher. 
"Ben" caught a splendid game for the 
Phi Alpha Kappa nine and appears to 
have the goods to stick in faster c-orn-
pany. 

STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

(Continued from Page 1) 
hour of 12 : 05, fearing that their lunches 
would grow cold,  during a late session 
and advocated an earlier hour for the 
service. This objection was, however, 
put forth by a very small minority. 

Balloting took place after the dis-
cussion. The results showed that over 
four hundred of the students voted un-
qualifiedly to give the plan a trial asi 
it is. Then, if it proves unsatisfactory, 
changes may be made. Less than one 
hundred of the students voted,  for the 
plan with the suggestion that the time 
be changed. This left the remainder 
of the six hundred students in school) 
voting against the plan. The faculty,1 
after some discussion, concerning the' 
time, voted unanimously for the plan 
as it is. 

On Saturday morning at the chapel 
hour, President Beebe gave his opin-
ion in regard to the plan. He said that 
upon coming to Allegheny he was well 
pleased to find this bit of educational 
reform in progress. It meant a de-
parture from an autocracy by the fac-
ulty to a democracy by the faculty and 
students. Doctor Beebe said that in 
order to test the worth of the plan, it 
must be given a fair trial by students 
and faculty alike. 

The President said that there are, 
however, certain weaknesses in the 
plan that 'must be faced. The chief of 
these is that freedom may be abused 
when it is granted. Sometimes democ-
racy attempts to substitute one group 
of tyranny for another as in Russia to-
day. It is impossible to substitute the 
rule of the students for the rule of the 
faculty. Care must be taken that this 
mistake Is not made. Each person 
must contribute what he can to make 
the plan a success. 

A second danger is a great eager-
ness to assume the privileges and not 
to assume the responsibilities. Duties 
are owed both ways by the faculty and 
students. The danger is that a medi-
ocrity will appear which takes all and 
gives none. The question is often 
asked if high standard can be secured 
from the rule of many. An autocratic 
government makes for efficiency. Doc-
tor Beebe compared the -old autocracy 
of Allegheny with a fine ocean Liner 
which moves along high and dry until 
it strikes an iceberg and then all goes 
at once. Democracy was symbolized 
by a raft which moves on steadily all 
the time but nearly always its passen-
gers have wet feet. Doctor Bebee asked 
that the Alleghenians ride their raft 
carefully in -order not to have wet 
feet. 

Doctor Bebe stated that the plan is 
not perfect but it is what the greater 
number desires. To make it a success 
all must support it and give it a fair 
chance to succeed. 

WETHERBY STUDIO 

257 Chestnut Street 

A MISTAKE 
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CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

What's What in Clothes, as Worn by the Smartest Women 

COATS, DRESSES, SWEATERS, ETC. 
INDEPENDENT DRY GOODS COMPANY 

Corner Chestnut Street and Park Avenue 
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